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WORLD
REPORT

By PAUL MEANS
Staff Writer

TODAY'S HEADLINES . . .

Secretary of State Dulles told
Senators Thursday that he was
'Very troubled" by Red agression
in Indo-Chi- na but he would not
insist on a settlement as part of
Korean vpeace terms.

Allied Sabrejets carried the waf
deep into the Communist home-
land Friday, knocking down three
Russian-bui- lt jets and damaging

dates should be elected on the basis of that worth
and not because they happen to have group sup-

port.

There are some enterprising independents
running this year. I believe that it would be good
for the school if the myth that an independent
doesn't have a chance in campus politics would
be blasted. That does not mean that I endorse all
independents; it does mean that no one should be
overlooked because he doesn't wear a Greek pin.

There are women on the ballot in unprece-
dented force. This might indicate a strong coed
vote. If it does, it will be the first time I can
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two. other MIGs near the Yalu
River boundarv between North

remember when women students bothered with Korea and Manchuria.
such things. There is no plausible reason why Allied armistice negotiators left
previous ballots should have been so devoid of Pen a?

selection of an Asian nation to
coeds. It is a healthy situation, Indeed, to have take neutral custody of balky
coed interest South Korean captives, 32,000 of

By DON PIEPER
Editor

Put your ear to the political turf and hear the
rumblings of the first red-h- ot student election
campaign this campus has witnessed in a good

many years.
The air is filled with all kinds of campaign

promises some of which deserve student atten-

tion. On the front page of today's paper, candi-

dates for class offices present their platforms.
Whatever you do, read this section. Look for
ideas which you believe should be put into op-

eration. Look for candidates with solid, well-thoug- ht

out proposals. Try to evaluate the plat-

forms and see if the candidate is running because
he believes in class government or5 if he is merely
someone shoved in to pad the ballot.

Take In all the advertising, all the platforms
then vote!

There are a lot of students, more than any
election in recent years, running for class and
Student Council positions. Most of them are run-

ning because they honestly want to represent you.
It is up to you to show equal interest and elect
the best candidates.

The best candidates can only be elected if
every eligible voter exercises his privilege. Unless
everyone votes, certain candidates will win be-

cause they are supported by block votes not be-

cause they are the best persons for the job. This
does not mean that the candidates supported by
the Faction, or any other political movement, are
not worthy. But it does mean that these candi- -
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whom might get quick release in
South Korea.

President Eisenhower dramatic-
ally junked Thursday what he
called the Truman "crazy quilt"
defense blueprint and announced
in its stead a more gradual military-

-foreign aid program point- -.

It all breaks down to this: look at the candi-
dates, look at their past records, look at their pro-

posals. Don't worry about their religion, their
affiliation, their sex. Just try to figure out who
is the best candidate.

Then vote Monday!
It is unfortunate that there is no Monday

Daily Nebraskan. We will have to make our ap-

peal now and you will have to remember it over
the weekend. It is important to vote in fact it is

ine toward an billion ctoiiar
slash in appropriations for the
next fiscal year. President Eisen 'Hi mtHiii'mnM - imiin m.ii n .i.i.i ii.ii

hower also asked congress murs-da- y

to approve a reorganization of
tH tfvnort-Tmno- rt Bank which

Oonrtnr Lincoln Sm
Donna Elliott and Bob Swaim announced

their engagement at the Phi Gam formal Satur-
day night Donna, a Theta, is from Mitchell.
She is a sophomore in Teacher. Bob is an
Engineering senior and is from North Platte.

Courtco Lincoln Journal
Lennie Stepanek has announced her engare-tne- nt

to Paul J. Hogan. a student at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Lennie, a PI Phi. as from
Lincoln. She is an Arts and Sciences senior,
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

basic to democracy. In the last few elections, the would place the bank unaer a
single managing director.number of voters has been steadily rising. Let's

keep this trend, improve it if possible.
Remember, vote Monday! Treaties Shouldn't Week Rates Low In Love: Only 2 Engagements

Require 2 OK'S'
r- - 'elected this week are Dick Hamer .! Officers are: Wells O'Brien,

(KniTORn xotei T follow; Enuugemem Henrv Baum. sec-- 1 president: Roger Barnard, vice--
SSorJ! JKihiTi i. tb.wVSi itr HASEBROOCK EYTH jretary: Larry Dane, treasurer, and' president; Wcs Barton, secretary- -
nanratoc tbt ptwt BrWter Ar--- Gracia Eyth, Theta, and Bob Gene Marnish, house manager. treasurer, and Bob Wagner, hon--

M M IN CtWimlM.1 Wnwhroock. IVlt. have announced! TV.n T?,lo ic ctiwarri- - nav nrnrv m(mhnrCouncils from Colleges
Social Calendarimoi sausnea iu "a j"" their engagement, oracia, a Bydalek, social .chairman; Gerr- -

scope of the treaty power, "V; Teachers junior , is from Beatrice. Gruhn. athletic chairman, and'
ator Bncker also proposes m '"b0k from West Point, is in Law r,arv Gaines is scrceant-at-arm- s. Saturday evening from 9 to 12
amendment to make it more dif--

nouncements and helping with other activities.

The important thing about this new idea is
the support it is getting from both the advocates
of strong class government and their opponents.

ficule to get a treaty into opera-

tion. Section 3 of the resolution
hA is soonsorine provides that "A
treaty shall become effective a
internal law in the United States

College. Kla. r.,U. psa. Sigma Alpha Mu will hold a
REIFSCHNEIDER JONES Mew V.IUD Stardust Ball on the lawn in front

Jody Reifschneider has an- - The first social function of the of their house. Music will be by
nounced her engagement to Don Barbed Wire Carillon Club is gill Albers.
Jones. Jody is from Omaha. She 'Scheduled for Saturday night. The( The Brown Palace annual
is a Tri Delt, and a junior in 'organization, formed this week. sprjng dinner dance will be Sat-Ho- me

Ec. Don, a Pharmacy soph- - is open to all University men (1) urcjav at 6:30 p.m. in the Lincoln
omore, is from Pilger. who are ex-GI- 's and (2) who have Hotel ballroom.

.recently -- lost girl friends." j other social events for the weekNew OrtlCerS j
-- The purpose of the club is "mu-'cn- d:

With backing like this, the new plan is sure of

A few weeks ago there was some heated dis-

cussion concerning the of filings for
class officers. The Student Council decided to re-

open the filings because a lack of candidates
threatened to Invalidate the officer elections.

But the Council Judiciary Committee and the
faculty had to pass on the Council action.

It was in the Judiciary Committee meeting
that the two views concerning the future of class
government decided on a compromise. This com-

promise was accepted by the faculty and Thurs-
day afternoon the Council also passed it.

Here's the plan: Instead of having Council-chose- n,

class councils working with the class offi-

cers, junior and senior representatives from eight
colleges would fulfill this function. The officers

Del Snodgrass is the new Brown tual protection oi tne brotneinooa: . FRIDAY

only through the enactment of ap-

propriate legislation by the Con-

gress.
If this were a substitute for

the present requirement that all
treaties must have the approval
of two-thir- ds of the Senate, there
would be much to say in its fa-

vor. Ever since the two-thir- ds

nil nine President Wilson's stub

Palace president. Other officers or wronged bachelors. Engineers' banquet and dance

success.
Just how is this new proposal better than the

old plan? In the first place, it satisfies the old
claim that true class spirit can come only through
the colleges. Class associations, it is argued, are
made and kept on the college level (this is ex-

cluding associations made within small social or-

ganizations). This college loyalty will be ex-

ploited under this new plan.
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Letterip
Pi Beta Phi spring formal
International House foreign stu-

dents' party
Alpha Gamma Rho spring

SATURDAY
Love Memorial Hall formal
Men's and Women's Dornu

bornness kept the United States
out of the League or Nations inere , !
has been substantial sentiment forjMDerOiJSm Independents . . .

Dpar Editor;ratification of treaties witn tne Dear Editor:Class government is just getting a good start
as far as any solid contribution is concerned and I read with interest and consid- - This is an onen leltpr to inri- - or,elected this spring would implement this plan and consent of simple majorities in tne

s uoiuvThnn nevt cnrinir rtnlv it would ho had fnr thp ramnuc if hie start npro Spnate and Houseprepare it for the future. Arable amazement tne account oi pendents.
j "liberalism" in "From the Glass You gripe and I gripe about the'
jBox" in your issue of April 29. way some things on this campus

As one who has always consid- - are run. But we feel defeated asi

But senator orrencr is
to complicate, not to ease,snuffed out. It looks to The Nebraskan as if this

Council plan will help make class government
something really worthwhile. Right now, it Is

Your
Church

the task of the treatymaaera.
I'ndpr his amendment future

a senior class president would be elected by the
seniors at large. The other officers would be
elected by the college representatives.

The class councils serving now were chosen
last fall by the Student Council from applicants.

only attempting to be worthwhile.
The officers you elect Monday will be charged

'ered himself a "liberal," I would if nothing can be done. It is just
like? to have the privilege of com-to- o much work to buck the power
menting on the columnist's - re-- of the Faction,
marks. The facts, however, contradict

Frankly, it is difficult to answer our feelings. It is common know-isomethi- ng

that general with the ledge that independent students

treaties would have to be ap-
proved by two thirds ef the
Senate and then implemented
by a separate act of both the
House and Senate.
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They have wofked with the class officers on the with the responsibility of putting this plan into
Junior-Seni- or Class Board selling graduation an- - effect. D. P.

By SI E RAMEY
Staff Writer

University Lutheran Chapel
(Missouri Synod)specific type of thinking a "uo- - outnumber affiliated persons. To

v.t trAaties al" Drefers. be more specific. I am runnine for Friday Gamma Lambda-Lut- h-

It is true
,aw now. "What do liberals eel?" asks the Student Council in the Colleee of eran Student Association picnic.It I'fos ho Late are nanaieapmn!. the United Nations columnist. We get the satisfaction Arts and Science. There are 1,035 leave Union at 5.30 p.m. for Pi--

oneer Park.
The Student Council finally took a look at the Perhaps by next year the juniors who the

problems involved in determining class status administration thinks are seniors will be able to

Charter contains a pledge that the! of knowing our own response to stuaents in that college and over
ratifying powers will promote hu- - each particular issue is honest and three-fourt- hs of them are inde-ma- n

rights without distinction as our own. We get the satisfaction pendents.
to ractT of knowing we have not been con- - Last year the winning Faction

. ! cav "all is well" and candidate got a total of 192 votes.

Sunday Bible study. 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45; Gamma Lambda
supper, 5:30 p.m.; choir concert,
7:30 p.m.vote for senior class officers.

mistake of supposing that this j view the landscape (although a "more than 500 independents mBut this year they will have to content them- - Methodist Student House
Friday and Saturday Wesleypledge had become the law of the 'spring landscape is just as pleas- - Arts and Science wou d turn out.t)Woe ritV mrrttintr f rT-- CTnonl "Miwil wiawiVa

..Vion rhartr was rail- - thC hberal eve " " note a Foundation spring retreat, leave
Istudent house at 4:30 sfnd 5:39and influencing the votes 6f other students who fied.

2?J ff nee.But the California Supreme
held that that section ofCourt And we often get the reward of; " vu are willing to give a few, p.m. Friday.

lanHanc imnraved bv minutes of your time on next! Sunday Wesley fireside and
ne It will become the law of ihe replacement of slums with Monday. I'm willing to give reinstallation of officers, 5 p.m.

the land only "when brought imojpubliC housing, dust storms "n ""7. c a V iwhi you fit. Jur

but it found that it had put the matter off too
long to improve the voting system in this year's
election.

A suggestion presented by Mack Bailey's
special hours committee was clearly too involved
and too long-rang- ed to be incorporated in Mon-

day's election.
A stop-ga- p suggestion to raise the maximum

hours for junior voters from 88 to 97 was con-

sidered by the CounciL But the proposal was
dropped by a 9-- 8 vote, after Council Adviser Miss
Mary Mielenz and Judiciary Committee Chair-
man Don Noble warned the Council that it was
too late to revise the voting regulations for this
year.

cram and to hear speaker. Pauleffect by act of Congress.
Incidentally, the unnea canons hope, war with peace Independents it's up to you! jFen?ky.

JACK ROGERS Tuesday Kappa Phi springconvention on human rights and Vow. as a 'liberal." I have a
freedom of information which are
not likely to be ratified by the
United States, are also

In many other cases, however.

She: "Do vou love me?"
He: "Yes."
She: "Would you cry if I died?"
He: "Yes."
She: "Show me how vou would

little more faith in our capacity
as a nation than to accent mar-trydo-

As a matter of fact, one
of my compelling reasons for
being a "liberal" is a sound re-

jection of "fate" In human af

banquet. 6:30 at Union; Sigma
Theta Epsilon installation of of-
ficers. 7.30.

Baptist and Cotner Student
House

Sunday Church school, 9:45;
morning worship in all city
churches: supper and program at
Presby House. 5:30.

Lutheran Student Association
Friday Gamma Delta-LS- A pic-

nic, leave Union at 5:30 for Pi-
oneer Park.

'crv.
He: "Die first."fairs.

did not carry such heavy schedules. K. R.

Our Interests
Despite indications that Nebraska will lose its

$100,000,000 interest in . the Tidelands oiL the in-

terests of Nebraskans are .not being entirely
neglected.

Sen. Dwight Griswold (R-Ne- b) was quoted
Wednesday as stating that he would vote against
the Tidelands bill now before the Senate, which
would award the oil-ri- ch submerged lands to the
states bordering the ocean.

The Nebraska Unicameral Legislature the
game day voted 27-1- 1 in favor of federal owner-
ship of the lands.

Nebraska's four Congressional representatives,
however, have already voted to give the oil lands
and their title to California, Texas, Louisiana and
Florida. Sen. Butler (R-Ne- b) will undoubtedly
follow the same line.

Thus, among the six representatives who pos-

sess a vote, Nebraska has only one congressman

tsui, apparemiy, iue v
the columnist was to make suo- -. There had been a dead mule in
porters of government ownership front of Parson Jackson's house
of Tidelands look like day-drea- m- for two days. He called up the
ers and to label them "socialists."' local board of health to corn- -

Does he mean to include tne

treaties become the law oi me
land without supplementary leg-

islation. That is especially true
of treaties of friendship and com-

merce.
There Is no excuse for sub-

jecting such agreements with
our allies to a check and

Congress is already
overwhelmed with legislative
responsibility.

The Senate should be as reluc-
tant as the administration to con-

sent to any double-tak-e proce-
dure that would make the con-

duct of our international relations
the more difficult.

The 97-ho- ur maximum, most Council members
agreed after the meeting, would have opened the
vote to a number of students who will clearly be
seniors next year and who should have the right
to help select their class officers.

They also seemed to regret that the Student
Council had not acted three or four weeks earlier.

The picture, however, was not entirely black.
The Bailey proposal was given a boost through a
vote The Council authorized Bailey
to present the reorganization plan to the admin- -

Sunday Bible study, B:30 a.m.Ji.". Parson Jackson and Worship. 9:15 a.m.; city LSA sup--1 tL'Md mule m front ofiP--
. 5:np: Procram and mo- -

mL1' !v'e- - "Forty-fiv- e Tigoa Street."
umfn..flthe board 0 health!6:15: choir concert at Grace Lu-thou- ght

hed be smart "I thought jtheran. 7:30.S.,1" took fare of the Presby House
w "esaid- - Sunday Supper and speaker

Supreme Court (which has ruled
for the government on three oc-

casions) in that classification?
And what about the many leading
papers throughout the country
which are supporting government
ownership? Being a "liberal,"
rather than a "socialist." I would
not care to be so inclusive about
the term. But, then, we must re- -

; aiu ujc parson. "Hut faui rensky at 5:30 p.m.
their St. Thomas Aquinasnrst we get m touch with

relatives." Catholic Cbapel
O . . J W A M

istration and to the Judiciary Committee, which looking out for the interests of Nebraskans. The
will soon undertake a study of class officer filings other five seemingly represent Texas, California,
and elections. Florida and Louisiana. K. R.

un, oarline. rve missrf vnu 1 1 m. r i

sheened, and fired the gun again.W at Continental Cafe.

It is well to remember that ;alize that such name-calli- ng onen
Congress never loses its right to takes the place of a coherent ar-a- ct

against a treaty as internal gument.
law. If a ng treaty! . 9 .
approved by the Senate becomes Ltterals may be everywhere,
obnoxious in the eyes of Congress, but now we COuld use a few
its domestic effect can always o:mon jn the United States Senate,
nullified by passing a contrary Jn clOBing may i suggest that
law. That safety valve eliminates (tne coumnit try taking an occa-an- y

vestige of excuse for !""-- 1 sionai peek out of
,

one
.

of the. other
t a. a.kmiOa ei pinfAiio f rha - b

Yesteryear M MU ... If You Wont
By DICK RALSTON

Staff Writer
page for fear someone might have overlooked the
streamer and headline display on the front page. ing i wo kjow - three sides of his "glass dox. FFfore a treaty may become the law Sincerely,The time Is nearing when Nebraskan editorial "The Nebraskan believes that there is a need

writers will again be campaigning for everyone for some judicious selection among the candidates of the land. PAUL WIECK
TV Canal lrar!v has th rpD-- NJwiiu are comes tarns in loaays eieciion. iviore Utation of being the graveyard of 'v r j, rtthan anything else the candidates should be! treaties. The chief effect of sec.

to get out and vote in the coming student election.
While there is a conspicious lack of the Letterip
activity that accompanied last year's pre-electi- on picked on the basis of their originality and ag-- on S of the Bricker amendment pear Editor:

gressiver.ess. Both the Student Council and the Gross and Paul Moseman, EE co--better treaty graveyard, and somecampaigning. The importance of the election is
not diminished. Those students fortunate enough Publication Board need students who have ideas Uf the measures that would be

consigned there might be vital toto receive offices will be faced with the problem of their own and are not backward in expressing
of convincing the majority of the student body them. our peace and security.

NUBB

chairmen
No doubt, you have, Jn all prob-

ability, the most elaborate display
of E Week. In your own words,
the course of electrical engineer-
ing is of such "Herculean under-
taking" that you are "forced to re-

quire several floors to house ell
the numerous machines, devices,
phenomena, developments and
progressive engineering habits."

One cannot help being awed by
your magnificent array of gadgets
and devices which bless our so-

ciety with all the labor-savi- ng

(including this writer) and the administration of
the relative worth of their offices.

Under the title, "The Usual Exhortation," the
1933 Nebraskan printed what amounted to just
that the day before the 1S33 student elections:

"It is customary for The Nebraskan to do a
"bit of exhorting on election days, telling the stu-

dents to get out and vote. Without going Into the

"The Student Council has made considerable
progress in the past two years in becoming a
body which works for and accomplishes the de-

sires of the students. But there is a vast distance
yet to go and a number of obstacles to be re-

moved. An intelligent student vote of large pro-
portions will not only put 4nto office interested
and capable members of the Council, but will give

In Your Class

I Will

1. Bock the Class Boards

2. Stimulate Husker Spirit

3. Support College Days

4. Further Announcement Sales

5. Rent Caps and Gowns

6. Fight for FUNCTIONAL Class Officers

Irite details of why students should vote we are these members an assurance that the student body
merely putting this little reminder on the editorial is really interested in what the council does. machines for which we labor. But

one wonders what on earth all
these ethereal gadgets are doing
here. They should be in an enThe Daily Nebraskan

FRIDAY
Kosmet KJub Spring Show.

"Anything Goes," at 8 p.m. Ne-

braska Theater.
University Engineering students'

convocation at 11 a.m., in Love
Library Auditorium.

Nebraska Academy of Sciences
all-d- ay convention, opening at
8:39 with registration at Morrill
HalL

Nebraska Academy of Sciences
luncheon and policy meeting at
noon, Parlor Z, Union.

University engineers award
banquet in the Lincoln Hotel.

SATURDAY
Journalism Day luncheon,

speaker, Robert Lasch, at noon,
Lincoln Hotel, Terrace Room.

All Sports Day Festival, open-
ing at 9 a.m.

Nebraska Academy of Sctenees,

vironment akin to their nature.
FIFTY-FIRS- T TEAR

Member: Associated Collegiate Press Intercollegiate Press
Afvertising Representative: National Advertislnr Service, Ine.
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There Is such a place, you
know. It is called Infinity. We
lowly mortals cannot go there,
for it Is for Electricals only, and
the sole means of conveyance is
the Slide Rule Express.
But I hear it is an electrical

heaven, located equidistantly from
the third points of Monotony,
Boredom and Doldrum.

So why not locate the EE com-
ponent of the E Week display
there there, where they have
solved the riddle of the squared
circle and speak in hushed tones
of gobbledegook. That's where you
laddies belong, for, as far as this
world's concerned, "You're out of
it."

t "" UPOBTKBS
meetings starting at 8 a.m. andMirtuM Rhm Marlfn ffnttam, Katelto BM, OinrtWa ttmm-- Tom. wiiii (Mo. Kr Nmkf, ixirto Ahtockwwte, Msriira luncheon at noon at YMCA.

mnrvm, rnnrj vanm, rwyiln nnwircr, IMM BWMI, .
I'.itilne mHlihncr, iu 4 vn. Do isrum. Iim Hann. BUNDAI

i,LM,T": fwt.TL."',k rr- - . Mental Health Week opens from
ZiZr.lnrk Wmno"-- mkml" " 2-- S p.m. with open house at State

'vm vum ftw t 9 iwwlw. asv wmam H to m.
tfr.trm 4 w-s- ,um mr 60. fobUnho 4mttr

m H.ur4i, Im, Hmt&mr, mowln i.uirtM
(turn, (a i8 rnf rw muM ftmt tk
I trrr'ir .! wr tt .mimeAnm of 11m Ciwmriv

mi WMXMut l"tmrsHi. f.ntorr m unm ettm mttxr M tst
t (tr .. st tnrta. jwttykft. wuber w f iMurrpM. Mwwfc S.
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Hospital.
Mmmmv i iiim School Of Fine Arte Concert oAmi ttHM Mi m M mt trrUlHNi MlMMMAV taA t - ' featuring) "The Elijah" at 3 p.m.
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